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Absolutely Stable
Cutting 
AC8000P series grade developed by Sumitomo for

steel turning features advance ABSOTECH

plantinum CVD coating for longer tool life and

overall cost reduction. It consists enhancement of

crystal-controlled alumina layer for AC8015P,

surface-smoothing treatment for AC8025P and

coating stress control for AC8035P.

Tech-news

AC8015P

AC8015P  is most suitable for high speed and it

offers wear resistance during high-speed, high

efficiency steel cutting. Its edge treatment and

newly developed coating result in twice the crater

wear resistance compared to conventional

grades.

 

Reduced  crater damage due to chip abrasion

through optimised crystal orientation in the

alumina layer. 

TiCN layer exposure  End of tool life

Conventional 

AC8015P

Minimal wear TiCN layer exposure  End of tool life

Ensuring High Precision
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Surface Smoothness

AC8025P is designed to be reliable during

general purpose steel cutting, the AC8025P

grade’s special surface treatment results in

improved tool surface smoothness and increased

adhesion and chipping resistance.

Conventional 

AC8025P

Adhesions Breakage Unable to continue

Conventional 

AC8025P

Normal wear Control even wear No end of

tool life

Your Technology Transformer

Excellent Stability

AC8025P

AC8035P

Conventional 

Tensile residual  stress in TCN Unable to continue 

AC8035P

Tensile residual  stress in TCN Able to continue  

for all corners
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The AC8035P grade provides stability during

interrupted steel cutting. The surface treatment

reduces residual tensile stress in the coating for

increased fracture resistance.



Your Technology Transformer

Ultra-refined
Universal Cutter

New WEZ series is a high precision shoulder
milling cutter which can be used in variety of
application. The combination of high precision
moulding technology and optimised cutting
edge shape contributes to superb wall surface
accuracy, surface quality and burr control. The
specially designed cutter also enables a larger
ramping angle.
WEZ also has a wide grade and chipbreaker
selection. First, newly developed ACU2500 grade
supports machining for steel, stainless steel and
cast iron material. Second, F type
chipbreaker coupled with grounded treatment
shows excellence in sharpness which enables low
machining resistance and suppresses burrs. Third,
P type chipbreaker enables wall surface
squareness equal to solid carbide endmills.
Sumitomo has also wide sizes in stock from
D14mm to D160mm.

WEZ
series

Applicable to various applications

Face  Milling Shoulder Milling 

Size Face  Milling Slotting 

Hole Expansion Milling Ramping

Helical Milling Plunge Milling 

Optimised body design
Wide guide face for  stable insert clamping .

Lower cutting force helps reduce
machining noise
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